If you want your friends to think you've been cooking over a hot stove all day in preparation for your party let
Chef Avenell take care of all the details! Chef Avenell will prepare your menu from soup to nuts then sneak out
the back door prior to your guests' arrival so you can take all the credit. No one will be the wiser!

Interactive party is a party thrown at your home or place of choice with lots of entertainment provided by Chef
Avenell and guests. It's a great way for your guests, new and old friends, to get together, and have fun cooking
and eating. It gives everyone something to do, talk about, and share as a group. You will see novices learning
new kitchen techniques and the competitive cooks trying to out-do one another, all in the name of fun. It is a
relaxed atmosphere charged with fun and laughter.

A romantic evening for two with your own personal chef makes an unusual special gift idea for celebrating
birthdays, anniversaries, and special holidays or just to say “I love you”.

Cooking fundraisers are popular because people love to cook. Even more so, they love to eat! If you are
looking for a unique way to raise funds for your group or organization contact Chef Avenell today.

These classes are created for both novices who need a “crash course” to learn all the basics, as well as for avid
home cooks seeking to hone and enhance their knowledge.

Chef Avenell has been interested in and studied wine since the mid-1980s and is also a Wine Consultant. The
pairing of food and wine has gained popularity and provides education and entertainment. Let Chef Avenell
facilitate your next pairing event.
With her knowledge of both fine wine and finer foods, she can help you choose the best wines for your event
and even tailor a special wine and food evening for you!
While Chef Avenell is not a sommelier her vast reservoir of knowledge in this area equals or exceeds one. She
encourages all her clients to consult her in regards to their wine selections to ensure well rounded compliments
to selected menu.

Cancellations must be made within 7 days of scheduled Chef Avenell Personal Chef Services date. A
Cancellation fee which equals 50% of agreed price will be assessed.

